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A B S T R A C T   

Faults and fractures are important fluid pathways in subsurface energy reservoirs. Especially in geothermal 
energy production, hydrocarbon production, and energy storage in the subsurface, fractures can enhance 
reservoir quality and production or storage potential. However, mineral precipitations often reduce available 
fracture apertures, and thus fracture porosity and permeability. Hydrothermal experimental setups, natural 
samples, and numerical simulations have been studied to great extent. In fractured sandstones, the main focus 
has been on only some controlling factors, e.g. fracture opening rate and the orientation of crystallographic axes 
in substrates. Furthermore, substrates have mostly been fairly homogeneous or sediment textures have not been 
explicitly considered. Here, fracture sealing experiments are performed on a homogeneous, massive marine 
sandstone and heterogeneous, laminated fluvial sandstone. Hydrothermal flow-through experiments are per-
formed at 421 ± 1 ◦C and 30.5 ± 0.5 MPa for 72 h to compare resulting precipitated quartz cement textures on 
fracture surfaces on natural sandstones. Results indicate a strong impact of grain size variations associated with 
lamination on observed syntaxial quartz crystal dimensions on fracture surfaces. In layers of finer grain sizes, 
smaller cement overgrowths develop, as opposed to coarser grained laminae in the same sample. In homoge-
neous sandstones, the overgrowths appear more uniform, apart from the differences induced by varying c-axis 
orientations. Some open fracture porosity may be preserved in areas of finer grained laminae, as opposed to 
coarser grained laminae. Additionally, the potential to stabilize fractures by cement growth spanning the 
aperture could preserve fracture porosity and permeability in generally unfavorable stress regimes. Furthermore, 
the relative abundance of suitable syntaxial precipitation sites and additional mineral dissolution as a function of 
varying detrital compositions appears to influence the mineralogy of the precipitate. If samples are rich in quartz 
grains, the largest quantity of precipitate will be quartz, due to the large supersaturation in the input solution. If 
samples contain less quartz by volume, the same solution additionally precipitates phyllosilicates, implying that 
some structural-diagenetic mineral phases are a function of heterogeneity of the host rock, rather than a result of 
variable external fluid compositions entering the formation. The phyllosilicates additionally act as nucleation 
discontinuities, reducing the size of surfaces available for syntaxial precipitation of quartz. Results may be 
applicable in fractured sandstone lithologies, which have been in the focus of energy storage and production.   

1. Introduction 

Open fractures enhance fluid flow and are thus important structures 
in many applications utilizing the subsurface as energy source, such as 
hydrocarbons or geothermal, or for storage such as heat, hydrogen or 
carbon capture (Becker et al., 2018; Busch et al., 2019; Gale et al., 2014). 
On the other hand, they provide a risk for seal and barrier integrity for 
subsurface waste disposal (Tirén et al., 1999). Fractures are known to 

host a wide range of mineral deposits, which affect the utilization of the 
subsurface (e.g., Laubach et al., 2019). Hence, mineralogical alterations 
like dissolution or precipitation over geological timescales (e.g., Lau-
bach et al., 2019) may profoundly affect fracture strength, openness, and 
the capacity to fractures to conduct fluids, with ramifications for engi-
neering management of reservoirs and storage systems (Laubach et al., 
2004). Fluid flow of supersaturated solutions in fractures may result in 
fracture sealing as syntaxial overgrowth on the fracture wall, depending 
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on the present fluid chemistries, and fluid pathways may be completely 
blocked (Hilgers et al., 2004; Hilgers and Tenthorey, 2004). Even small 
cement volumes within fracture systems connected by narrow fracture 
segments were shown to affect fluid flow (Philip et al., 2005). However, 
where opening rates are larger than the mineral growth perpendicular to 
the fracture surface, open porosities may be preserved (Gale et al., 2010; 
Hilgers et al., 2001; Lander and Laubach, 2015; Laubach, 2003; Praja-
pati et al., 2018a; Urai et al., 1991). This is largely influenced by the 
orientation of the fastest growing crystallographic axis in relation to the 
fracture surface (Cox and Etheridge, 1983; Hilgers and Urai, 2002; 
Lander and Laubach, 2015; Okamoto and Sekine, 2011). The bridging of 
local fracture cements may keep a fracture open even in unfavorable 
stress regimes and positively impacts fracture permeability (Laubach 
et al., 2004; Okamoto and Sekine, 2011). 

The growth rate of syntaxial cement on detrital grains is controlled 
by the reactive surface area of the grain fabric (e.g., Lander et al., 2008). 
Smaller available surface area for syntaxial cementation in the pore 
space, i.e. smaller grains or sub-grains, results in smaller volumes of 
quartz cement formed over geological timescales (Lander et al., 2008; 
Prajapati et al., 2018b). This process has been experimentally shown to 
be effective for different substrate sizes exposed to the same thermal and 
pressure conditions over time (Lander et al., 2008). This should thus 
have an impact on observed cement textures in cemented fractures 
hosted in lithologies with varying substrate sizes (e.g. reflected by the 
detrital grain size). 

Additionally, the detrital composition (i.e. rock fragments and min-
eral grains present at the deposition of the sediment) of host rocks needs 
to be considered. The lower the amount of quartz or quartz-containing 
grains in the host rock, the less surface area is available for syntaxial 
precipitation from silica solution, resulting in different amounts of 
formed syntaxial cements (see also Lander and Walderhaug, 1999). Such 
multi-mineral rock composition may also act as nucleation sites for 
additional precipitates such as clay minerals affecting reactive flow 
(Deng et al., 2018; Steefel, 2019). 

The reactive surface area for quartz precipitation decreases, if the 
sandstone contains clay mineral grain coatings covering the quartz 
grains (Heald and Larese, 1974; Pittmann et al., 1992). Such clay min-
eral grain coatings prevent syntaxial overgrowth on detrital quartz 
grains (Busch et al., 2017), while a fractured quartz grain exposes a 
reactive surface. 

We want to test if the different grain sizes in individual laminae 
affect syntaxial fracture cement precipitation as is observed in porous 
sandstones (e.g., Lander et al., 2008) and if the mineralogical compo-
sition of the host rock affects syntaxial cement precipitation as in 
metamorphic samples (e.g., Okamoto et al., 2008). 

Here we show that the varying substrate grain size and detrital 
composition in the studied sandstone samples containing laminations of 
finer and coarser grains affect the volumes of syntaxially precipitated 
quartz cement on the fracture surface. A homogeneous sandstone sample 
containing little grain size variation, without prominent lamination, and 
above 95% quartz grain content experiencing the same hydrothermal 
experimental conditions are substrates to larger cement volumes than 
laminated sandstones containing grain size variations and having a less 
quartz-rich (avg. 50% quartz grains) composition. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Samples 

Homogeneous, massive sandstone samples were taken from Gilde-
haus Quarry in Bad Bentheim, Lower Saxony, Germany. The Bentheim 
sandstone is a shallow marine sandstone, deposited during the Lower 
Cretaceous Valanginian (Mutterlose and Bornemann, 2000). The Ben-
theim sandstone is a reservoir unit and also often used for geo-
mechanical tests due to its homogeneous texture and quartz-rich 
composition (Klein et al., 2001; Stanchits et al., 2009; Vajdova et al., 

2004). The samples are classified as quartz arenites based on thin section 
analysis. Oriented 1-inch (2.51 cm) plugs (porosity: 26.1%) were drilled 
parallel to bedding, visible from bedding contacts in the outcrop. From 
1-inch plugs, smaller, 6.5 mm diameter oriented plugs were drilled 
parallel to bedding (Fig. 1 b). 

The second set of samples were taken from finely laminated (mm to 
cm-scale) sandstones containing grain size changes from a quarry near 
Cleebourg, Department Bas-Rhin, France (Soyk, 2015). The sandstones 
belong to the Grès Vosgien (Lower Triassic) and were deposited in a 
fluvial setting during an arid climate during the Lower Triassic Bunt-
sandstein (Bossennec et al., 2015). Samples were retrieved from mined 
boulders and can be classified as subarkoses, lithic arkoses or feldspathic 
litharenites based on thin section analysis, and thus represent a het-
erogeneous host rock for the syntaxial growth of quartz on fracture 
surfaces. The samples show a very prominent red color with 
greyish-white layers. The bed from which the red and white sandstone 
originates is prominently visible within the outcrop. The fractured 
Buntsandstein is both a target for geothermal and hydrocarbon pro-
duction in the Upper Rhine Graben (Bertrand et al., 2018; Bossennec 
et al., 2018; Haffen et al., 2013, 2015). From a hand specimen (porosity: 
16.5%), ~6.5 mm plugs were drilled parallel to bedding containing 
both, red and white layers parallel to the long axis of the plug (Fig. 1 a). 
The white laminae in the generally red sandstone are a result of larger 
detrital grain size, lower compaction and subsequent preferential 
bleaching and cementation (Schmidt et al., 2020) along the more 
porous, now white, laminae. 

The created ~6.5 mm diameter plugs were sawn into 3–5 mm thick 
slices. Sample surfaces were ground to an 800 grid sandpaper finish, to 
create similar reference surfaces in all samples, as analogs to fracture 
surfaces (Fig. 2 b). Ground material was cleaned from the surfaces using 
pressurized air. Although this might not represent a likely conchoidal 
intragranular fracture or detrital quartz grain surface in case of an 
intergranular fracture, both sample series have the same starting con-
ditions to study precipitation on the sandstone plugs. Furthermore this 
favors precipitation on all ground grains and eliminates the effect of 
grain coating clay minerals on syntaxial precipitation (e.g., Heald and 
Larese, 1974). The sample holder is a 10 mm diameter half-cylinder split 
along the axis of the cylinder (Fig. 2 b). A hole of 7 mm diameter and 2 
mm depth was milled into the planar surface to receive the samples. The 
samples are pressure fit using pieces of a 0.2 mm thick steel mesh. The 
samples in their respective holders were weighed before and after the 
experiment to assess the mass of precipitated silica. Of each sandstone 
type, one piece was prepared as a reference for SEM analyses. 

2.2. Experimental setup 

The flow-through experimental setup is similar to that of Okamoto 
et al. (2010) and Okamoto and Sekine (2011) situated at the Graduate 
School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University and is briefly 
described below. 

The input solution is created by dissolving a mixture of quartz sand 
(30 g, 1–2 mm diameter) and ground granite (Iidate granite, 30 g, ~ 1–2 
mm diameter) at 370 ◦C. The solution contains minor amounts of Al, K, 
and Na derived from feldspars, which have been shown to enhance the 
precipitation of quartz and prevent the formation of metastable poly-
morphs as opal-A and opal-C (Okamoto et al., 2010; Saishu et al., 2012). 
The resulting solution is diluted to 180 mg/kg (H2O) SiO2. 

The input solution is filled into a Teledyne Isco 260D syringe pump 
used to initiate constant flow at 0.3 ml/min (Fig. 2 a). The reaction 
vessel in the horizontal flow path setup is made from stainless-steel 
(SUS316) tubes. Between the syringe pump and the pre-heating R0 
vessel, a back-pressure valve is located in case the system requires 
pressure release due to precipitate blocking of either of the vessels or 
connecting capillaries and fittings. The pre-heating (R0) vessel is heated 
to 370 ± 2 ◦C using a heating coil, and fluid temperatures inside the 
vessel are monitored using thermocouple T1 (Chino Sheathed K-type 



thermocouple, SUS316). The pre-heating vessel and associated down-
stream capillaries are placed in hollowed out isolating firebricks (Isolite 
A1), to prevent cooling before entering the reaction vessel (R1). 
Following pre-heating, the solution enters the ~8 cm long R1 vessel, 
which is placed inside a cylindrical oven. Samples on which precipita-
tion should occur are placed inside vessel R1. Inside temperatures of the 
reaction vessel are monitored using thermocouples T2 and T3, in the 
flow path before and after the samples. Syntaxial quartz overgrowths on 
sandstone samples were synthesized at 421 ± 1 ◦C and 30.5 ± 0.5 MPa 
fluid pressure in hydrothermal flow-through experiments run for 72 h. 
Silica solubility is lower at 420 ◦C and 30 MPa (74.98 mg/kg (H2O)) than 
compared to 370 ◦C and 30 MPa (410.89 mg/kg (H2O)) (Manning, 
1994) and precipitation is favored in reaction vessel R1 (Fig. 2 a, c, d). 
The pressures and temperatures are selected to achieve reaction rates, 
which will result in precipitation within 72 h, as in previous experi-
mental studies (Okamoto et al., 2010, 2017; Okamoto and Sekine, 2011; 
Saishu et al., 2012). The downstream flow path is coiled and placed in a 
water bath to cool the outflow before exiting the experimental setup. 
Fluid pressures inside the system are monitored following the water bath 
and prior to a back-pressure relief valve set to 30.5 ± 0.5 MPa, which 
releases the fluid and maintains the internal system pressure. A fluid 
sample of the input solution is taken prior to the experiment. Fluid 
samples of the outflow solution are taken every time the syringe pump is 
refilled every 12 h. Samples for ICP-OES analyses are diluted 1:5 in a 3% 

HNO3 solution. Fluid compositions of the input solution and outflow are 
measured for Si, Al, Ca, Na, Mg, Fe, and K using inductively coupled 
plasma-optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Agilent Technologies 
5110) at the Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku Uni-
versity. The pH of untreated fluid samples is measured using a Horiba 
LAQUA pH-meter. 

Three sample holders were placed inside the R1 vessel per run. In 
total four runs were performed for 72 h each. Following each run the 
sample holders were retrieved from the R1 vessel, dried, weighed and 
prepared for following analyses. 

2.3. Analytical procedures 

SEM analyses of carbon coated samples was performed using a 
Hitachi SU8000 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) 
located at the Graduate School of Environmental sciences, Tohoku 
University, using a working distance of 8 mm, an acceleration voltage of 
5 kV, and a current of 10 μA. Further SEM-EDX and SEM-BSE analyses 
were performed on a Tescan Vega, at a working distance of 15 mm, an 
acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a current of 10 μA at the Department 
of Mineralogy and Petrology at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology. 

Following SEM analyses, samples were embedded in epoxy resin to 
prepare polished thin sections (30 μm) for transmitted light analyses 
(Leica DMLP microscope fitted with a Jenoptik ProGres Gryphax Subra 

Fig. 1. Photographs of samples from Cleebourg (a, CL) and Bad Bentheim (b, BEN). CL samples are characterized by red and white lamination coinciding with grain 
size variations in the sandstones. BEN samples are homogeneous beige to white sandstones with no apparent lamination. (For interpretation of the references to color 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. a) Flow through experiment setup 
similar to Okamoto et al. (2010) and Oka-
moto and Sekine (2011) with three samples 
(black rectangles) in a row for each experi-
ment. b) Sketch of the orientation of bedding 
in the respective cylindrical samples with 
fluid flow along the ground surface, being 
placed in the experimental setup in the R1 
vessel. c) Quartz solubility as a function of 
temperature and pressure. The experimental 
setup is pressurized to 30.5 MPa and a flow 
rate of 0.3 ml/min is established. The input 
solution is heated to 370 ◦C (T1) before 
entering the reaction vessel. Here tempera-
tures are 421 ◦C (T2 and T3) and precipita-
tion is occurring, due to the lower solubility 
of quartz. The fluids are cooled before exiting 
the setup. Modified and adapted after Ama-
gai et al. (2019). d) Isobaric solubility dia-
gram of quartz at 30 MPa, showing the 
temperatures in the flow-through experi-
mental setup at T1, T2 and T3 and the Si 
concentration of the input solution and 
theoretically precipitated amount at T2 and 
T3 (modified after Okamoto et al., 2017).   



camera) at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology. Thin sections are oriented 
perpendicular to the substrate surface. 

On thin section samples, the grain composition at the fracture surface 
was analyzed per sample utilizing line counting, to determine the 
amount of quartz and non-quartz grains. The substrate diameter is 
measured as the cut diameter of the detrital quartz grains at the artificial 
fracture surfaces. Crystallographic c-axis lengths were determined on 
crystals growing sub-perpendicular (±20◦) on the artificial fracture 
surface, when the c-axis orientation could be identified using digital 
image analysis on transmitted-light thin section images. Where the a- 
axis orientation could be determined, based on angles between devel-
oped facets, the length of growth parallel to the a-axis was also 
measured. 

Confocal Raman spectroscopic analyses were employed to identify 
additionally precipitated minerals visible in polished thin sections. A 
WITec alpha300 R equipped with a Zeiss microscope and a 532 nm Laser 
operated at 11 mW located at the Institute of Technical Chemistry, 
Karlsruhe Institute of Technology was used to assess the mineralogical 
characteristics. Single spot measurements, as well as mappings were 
performed with a 100× objective with a NA of 0.9. Raman mapping of 
an area of 30 × 15 μm was performed in 1 μm steps with 496 single 
measurements and an integration time of 6 s each. The spectra were 
taken with a 600 mm−1 grating covering the spectral range 120–3900 
cm−1. The spectra were evaluated with the Project 5.3 software from 
WITec. The resulting image represents in false colors the lateral distri-
bution of the phases identified. The phase identification was aided by 
the RRUFF mineral database (Lafuente et al., 2015) integrated in the 
WITec True Match program. 

3. Results 

3.1. Saturations and fluid composition 

The pressure and temperature data for all experimental runs show 

consistent experimental conditions within the reaction vessel (Fig. 3 a-d, 
supplementary materials, temperatures and pressures). The measured 
average temperature gradient between T2 and T3 was between 0.5 and 
0.85 ◦C over a distance of 5 cm to maintain similar precipitation con-
ditions for all samples. The resulting calculated Si solubility at average 
temperatures throughout the whole run at the precipitation conditions 
in the reaction vessel (at T2 and T3) for the four runs range from 77.23 
mg/kg (H2O) to 84.99 mg/kg (H2O) (see supplementary materials for 
detailed data). 

Measured fluid compositions of the input solutions used in all runs 
are similar (Fig. 4, supplementary materials, ICP-OES and pH). Si con-
centrations of the input solution are between 179.22 and 184.84 mg/kg 
(H2O). Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, and Na concentrations are essentially the same. 
Fluid compositions after the experiment are depleted in Al, K, Na, and Si. 
Fe and Mg concentrations remain at low values, while Ca concentrations 
show some depletion and enrichment during the experiment. However, 
values only range from 0.12 mg/kg (H2O) to 0.35 mg/kg (H2O). The 
solution loses ~2.6 mg/kg (H2O) Al, ~1.6 mg/kg (H2O) Na, and 0.05 
mg/kg (H2O) K on average during the experiment. No changes were 
recorded for Fe and Mg concentrations. Fe contents were below the 
detection limit (<0.03 mg/kg (H2O)) with the exception of one analysis 
(CL_4-6_5) where Fe contents in the outflow solution increase to 0.3 mg/ 
kg (H2O). 

With a focus on quartz cements, the outflow solution contains be-
tween 70.9 and 86.2 mg/kg (H2O) Si, thus loses approx. 100 mg/kg 
(H2O) of Si. 

The calculated supersaturation ratio for the inflow solutions of the 
different experiments (S c/c*) ranges from 2.08 to 2.61 with an 
average of 2.37, while the supersaturation ratio of outflow solution 
ranges from 0.85 to 1.12 with an average of 0.95 (supplementary ma-
terials, ICP-OES and pH). The supersaturation ratio of outflow solutions 
is thus close to equilibrium determined for average experimental pres-
sure and temperature conditions. 

The input solution has an average pH of 7.47 (min.: 7.2, max.: 7.9, 

Fig. 3. Overview of measured pressure and temperature data during the experiments plotted in 10 s intervals. a) Run CL_1-3. b) Run CL_4-6. c) Run BEN_1-3. d) Run 
BEN_4-6. 



supplementary materials, ICP-OES and pH) and stays between a value of 
7 and 8 throughout the experimental runs, except for two outliers in 
series CL_1–3 which are as low as 6.95 (supplementary materials, ICP- 
OES and pH). 

3.2. Quartz precipitation and coprecipitates 

The samples positioned further upstream (suffix _1 and _4, position 1) 
gained more weight, and thus more precipitate than samples further 
downstream in the flow through experiments (suffix _3 and _6, position 
3) (Fig. 5, supplementary materials, Weight). Only between 4 and 32% 
by weight of precipitate formed on the upstream samples is precipitated 
on the downstream samples. 

Differences also arise from the amount precipitated on different 
sample types. The homogeneous Bentheim Sandstone (BEN) contains 
more precipitate than the heterogeneous samples from Cleebourg (CL). 
On average, twice the amount was precipitated on the homogeneous 

BEN samples as opposed to heterogeneous CL samples at the same po-
sition relative to the flow path. 

The substrates prior to the experiments show the fracture surfaces 
(Fig. 6 a, b). The scanning electron microscopy observations highlight 
that the precipitated quartz from hydrothermal flow-through experi-
ments show euhedral crystals of various crystallographic orientations 
and varying sizes. Samples from Bentheim (BEN) generally show larger 
crystals and a more homogeneous distribution of crystal sizes (Fig. 6 d, 
g). On the other hand, samples from Cleebourg (CL) generally show 
fewer large syntaxially overgrown quartz crystals and local differences 
between the white and red parts of the sample. The white laminae (Fig. 6 
c, f) show larger quartz crystals than the red laminae of the sandstone 
(Fig. 6 c, e). CL samples additionally contain a fibrous to platy copre-
cipitate (Fig. 6 e, f). 

In transmitted light the ground surface of the initially overgrown 
surface can still be observed after experimental precipitation (black 
arrows, Fig. 7 a, c, d), due to solid and fluid inclusion trails. 

Fig. 4. Overview of the ICP-OES results for all four runs. The sample suffix _0 represents the composition of the initial input solution. a) CL_1-3, b) CL_4-6, c) BEN_1- 
3, d) BEN_4-6. 



Further light microscopic analyses on thin sections from the het-
erogeneous CL samples reveal the intricate control mechanism on the 
distribution of precipitation sites in the studied samples. While syntaxial 
quartz precipitates on quartz grains, non-quartz grains, such as feld-
spars, micas, and metamorphic rock fragments do not show a syntaxial 
precipitate (red stars, Fig. 7 a, b). 

Homogeneous BEN samples show euhedral quartz precipitates on 
almost all detrital quartz grains (Fig. 7 c, d). The fracture surface is 
visible based on solid inclusions underneath overgrowths (black arrows, 
Fig. 7 c, d). The fibrous to platy coprecipitate is absent. 

In transmitted light the coprecipitates are also clearly visible, partly 
covering the grains intersecting the fracture surface (Fig. 8 a-d, black 
and white arrows). Especially in areas at grain contacts precipitation 
appears to occur more frequently, where illitic/hematitic grain coatings 
(Fig. 8 a, d, green arrows) or sheet silicate-rich rock fragments and 
detrital micas intersect the fracture surface (Fig. 8 b, c, d, blue arrows, 
Fig. 7 a, b, red arrows). The fibrous to platy texture of the coprecipitate is 
also visible in thin sections (Fig. 8 a, black arrow). Where the fracture 
surfaces are mostly covered by the coprecipitate, precipitation of quartz 
appears to be inhibited (Fig. 8 b, d, white arrows), while on some grains, 
incomplete coverage by the coprecipitate allows syntaxial quartz pre-
cipitation (Fig. 8 b, d, red arrows). 

3.3. Composition of coprecipitates 

Additionally to the euhedral quartz precipitates on the fracture 
surfaces, fibrous to platy minerals coprecipitated only the heteroge-
neous samples CL_1 to CL_6 (Fig. 6 e. f, 7 a, b). Based on EDX analyses 
these coprecipitates contain all available ions from the input solution 
(Si, Al, Na, K, Mg, Ca) except for Fe. Based on the SEM observations, the 
coprecipitates appear to inhibit quartz precipitation and do locally act as 
a nucleation discontinuity (e.g. a grain coating), as quartz grew around 
the fibrous to platy coprecipitates (white arrows Fig. 9 a, b). The 
coprecipitate also appears to cover detrital grains (Fig. 9 c). 

While the quartz and coprecipitates represent an addition of material 
to the sample, the fracture surface also contains some voids. These 
skeletal remnants of feldspar grains (Fig. 9 c, top red arrow) and some 
voids outlined by tangential illite (Fig. 9 c, bottom red arrow) both 

indicate grain dissolution. This is supported by the rougher surface of 
feldspar grains observed in the thin section samples (Fig. 7 a, b), while 
quartz grains show a smooth surface at the ground interface (Fig. 7 c, d). 

Raman spot analyses and mappings were performed on sample CL_4 
showing quartz precipitates and the coprecipitate (Fig. 10 a). The 
Raman image of the phase distribution (Fig. 10 b) in the area of the 
square drawn in Fig. 10 a, shows the interface of the quartz with epoxy 
resin. Along with quartz and accessory TiO2 and SiC (from sample pol-
ishing), the coprecipitate is located at the interface of the detrital quartz 
with the epoxy resin. In addition, some organic contamination (identi-
fied as carbon) is measured as part of the spectra. 

The Raman spot analysis (black line in Fig. 10 c) in the area of the 
coprecipitate shows prominent bands at 198 cm−1, 264 cm−1 and 702 
cm−1 along with a quartz band at 462 cm−1. The former bands are 
typical for sheet silicates of a dioctahedral type and match the spectra of 
paragonite (NaAl2(Si3Al)O10(OH)2) and pyrophyllite (Al2Si4O10(OH)2) 
shown as the green and red line, respectively (McKeown et al., 1999; 
Tlili et al., 1989). The dioctahedral type is confirmed by the presence of 
the band at 264 cm−1 arising from the internal vibrations of the isosceles 
O–H–O triangle according to Loh (1973), and by the frequency of the 
Si-Ob-Si (“b” stands for bridging oxygen) bending vibration (702 cm−1) 
(Wang et al., 2015). The Raman spectrum of our sample in the range 
300–500 cm−1 shows more resemblance to that of pyrophyllite lacking 
the intensity of the 409 cm−1 band typical for muscovite. This obser-
vation could be explained by possible vacancies of additional cations. 
On the other side, the OH range shows a strong band at 3624 cm−1 

instead of a band at 3670 cm−1, which can be assigned to symmetrical 
stretching vibration of OH in mica structures rather than in pyrophyllite 
(Wang et al., 2015). The small shifts of the Raman bands from an “ideal” 
muscovite spectrum and the observed broadening of the bands (espe-
cially of the 3624 cm−1 OH band) suggests a wider elemental compo-
sition apart from paragonite and pyrophyllite, indicating that 
phyllosilicates of variable mineralogy formed as coprecipitates. This is 
supported by the EDX-analyses (supplementary materials, EDX). Espe-
cially the lower intensity of the satellite bands around 700 cm−1 seen in 
our sample compared to the spectrum of muscovite (paragonite) implies 
a possible Al deficiency in tetrahedral coordination. The appearance of a 
low intensity band at 1115 cm−1 supports this suggestion. This band 
compared to the band at 1050 cm− 1 observed in the spectra of 
muscovite is used to distinguish between muscovite and phengite 
(celadonite) as pointed by Li et al. (2011). 

Therefore, the red areas in the Raman image in Fig. 10 b could be 
unambiguously attributed to mineral grains of a phyllosilicate most 
probably of mica (paragonite) type with variable composition and Al 
deficiency in the tetrahedral layer. 

3.4. Reactive surface area and growth anisotropy of quartz 

Samples BEN do show a linear correlation (R2 0.98) of the number 
of quartz grains in the substrate in thin section versus the number of 
precipitates (Fig. 11 a, black). The smaller total number of quartz grains 
in samples CL also show a correlation toward a larger number of pre-
cipitates with more quartz substrate grains, but the coefficient of cor-
relation is much lower (R2 0.68) (Fig. 11 a, red). The precipitation 
ratio (the ratio of the number of precipitates over the number of quartz 
substrate grains) for samples from series BEN lies between 86 and 100%, 
whereas the ratio for series CL ranges only from 45 to 76% (Fig. 11 a, 
black). This indicates an additional control on the amount of precipi-
tated quartz on the fracture surface. 

The relative number of quartz grains (Fig. 11 b, green) in series BEN 
is much larger than non-quartz grains (Fig. 11 b, red). The relative 
number of quartz grains in series CL (Fig. 11 b, green) is more compa-
rable to the relative number of non-quartz grains (Fig. 11 b, red), 
ranging between 40 and 60% each (Fig. 11 b, black). 

The data shows a consistent correlation between longer (faster) c- 
axis growths on larger substrate diameters of the host rock (Fig. 12, light 

Fig. 5. Weight of precipitated material per sample at each position within the 
experimental setup (position: 1 – upstream, 2 – midstream, 3 – downstream). 



red and grey). The R2 of 0.75 is likely due to the use of 2D thin sections of 
a 3D object that likely not always cut the grain at the largest diameter or 
the precipitate across its maximum length. The overall finer grain size of 
samples from Cleebourg result in smaller overgrowths (Fig. 12, light 
red), but overgrowth on medium grain sized sandstone layers are within 
the range of c-axis lengths observed in Bentheim samples (Fig. 12, grey). 
Compared to the c-axes, the length of growth along the a-axes (and thus 
growth velocity) is much shorter and in agreement with growth rates 
along different crystallographic axes (Lander et al., 2008; Wendler et al., 
2016). Again, larger substrate sizes correlate with longer growth along 
the a-axis, however the R2 of 0.45 is poorer than for the c-axis length 
correlation. Generally, samples from Bentheim sandstone show longer 
growth along the a-axis (Fig. 12, black) than samples from Cleebourg 
(Fig. 12, red). The length of the axes (and thus growth velocity), derived 
from the upstream, midstream, and downstream region, are generally 
characterized by a smaller mass of precipitated material, do not reduce 
downstream (supplementary materials, a-axis length and c-axis length). 

Overall, the relation of measured substrate size of the host rock and 
c-axis length of quartz precipitate, at these experimental conditions, 
plots close to a 1:1 correlation line (Fig. 12), while the relation of sub-
strate size and a-axis length plots around a 3:1 correlation line (Fig. 12). 
This indicates a c-/a-axis growth ratio of about 3 (see also Lander et al., 
2008; Wendler et al., 2016). 

The average substrate diameters of quartz grains for the samples vary 
from 0.053 to 0.073 mm in heterogeneous samples from Cleebourg and 
from 0.083 to 0.120 mm in homogeneous samples of the Bentheim 

sandstone. Correlating the average substrate diameters with the 
precipitated weight per sample results in a generally positive correlation 
of average substrate size and the amount of precipitates formed 
(Fig. 13), while the coefficient of correlation is fairly poor at R2 0.32. 
However, these results are only based on the few grains intersecting the 
artificially created fracture surface and may not be representative for the 
whole sample. Furthermore, the mass of precipitate also correlates with 
the position within the experimental setup (Fig. 13). Samples from up-
stream positions (1 and 4) show a very good correlation between grain 
size and the weight of the precipitate. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Quartz precipitation 

The generated syntaxial quartz precipitates are euhedral and match 
overgrowths on natural samples previously synthesized in similar 
experimental approaches on metachert, granite, and sandstones (Oka-
moto and Sekine, 2011; Wendler et al., 2016). As in previous ap-
proaches, amorphous silica phases are absent (Okamoto and Sekine, 
2011; Wendler et al., 2016). The c/a-axis ratio of ~3:1 is in agreement 
with other experimental studies (see also Lander et al., 2008). However, 
as the c-axis growth rate is related to substrate sizes (Lander et al., 2008, 
this study) (Fig. 12) a direct comparison of growth rates in mm/day 
along the c-axis, or precipitated weight between different experimental 
studies is not sensible. 

Fig. 6. SEM images of samples prior to and 
following the experiments. a) Fracture sur-
face of heterogeneous CL sample. Grains of 
variable size have been outlined (red lines). 
b) Fracture surface of homogeneous BEN 
sample. c) Overgrown fracture surface of 
sample CL_1 following the experiment. The 
quartz crystals on the right side (white 
laminae) of the sample appear larger than 
the quartz crystals on the left side (red 
laminae) of the sample. d) Overgrown frac-
ture surface of sample BEN_1 following the 
experiment. Equally large quartz crystals are 
present on all grains. e) Magnification of the 
red laminae of sample CL_1 showing small 
euhedral quartz crystals and a platy copre-
cipitate. f) Magnification of the white 
laminae of sample CL_1 showing larger 
euhedral quartz crystals on the fracture 
surface. g) Magnification of sample BEN_1 
showing variably oriented equally sized 
quartz crystals. (For interpretation of the 
references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the Web version of this 
article.)   



Fig. 7. a) Micrograph of the white laminae of sample CL_1 showing syntaxial 
quartz overgrowth on the fracture surface indicated by black arrows. No quartz 
precipitated on non-quartz grains (red stars = feldspars). However, some platy 
to fibrous mineral precipitated as well (red arrows). b) Micrograph of the red 
laminae of sample CL_1 showing minor amounts of quartz precipitates on the 
leftmost quartz grain. No quartz precipitated on non-quartz grains (red stars =
micas, metamorphic rock fragments) or pore filling clay minerals. However, the 
platy to fibrous additional precipitate does cover most of the fracture surface 
and even forms larger aggregates (right red arrow). Some detrital grains appear 
marginally dissolved (white arrows). c + d) Syntaxial overgrowths on quartz 
grains (c: BEN_1, d: BEN_4). The fracture surface is indicated by the black ar-
rows and can be seen due to reddish-brown to black solid inclusions underneath 
the quartz overgrowths. (For interpretation of the references to color in this 
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 8. The fibrous coprecipitate is present in fiber bundles at grain contacts 
and on the fracture surface of detrital grains and minerals (black arrows, white 
arrow). Especially at grain contacts containing illite (green arrow) the copre-
cipitate is present (blue arrows). In areas, where the ground quartz grains are 
not covered by the coprecipitate, syntaxial quartz precipitation is still occurring 
(red arrows). a, b) CL_1, ppl and xpl. c,d) CL_6, ppl and xpl. (For interpretation 
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article.) 



The c-axis and a-axis measurements allow the correlation to data 
derived by Lander et al. (2008), which also indicate that quartz pre-
cipitates on smaller substrates show smaller c-axis lengths than pre-
cipitates formed on larger substrates. While the correlation of c-axis 
length and substrate size has an R2 0.74, the correlation of average 
substrate size and amount of precipitate per sample breaks down with an 
R2 0.32. The anisotropy of growth rates (and thus volumes) of quartz, 
quantified as c-to a-axis growth ratio may still be estimated. This ratio is 
generally around a value of 3, derived from experimental and modeling 
studies (Lander et al., 2008; Prajapati et al., 2020; Wendler et al., 2016). 
Plotting the a- and c-axis growth length versus the substrate size 
(Fig. 12) results in two point clouds, which roughly follow a 1:1 (c-axes) 
and 3:1 (a-axes) trendline. This indicates that the difference in growth 
rate along these axes in the presented experiments are in the ranges 
previously described in literature. Including the variable orientation of 
crystallographic axes in natural sandstone samples can thus explain the 
poor correlation of the amount of precipitates and average substrate 
sizes per sample. 

The previously established correlations of more precipitation closer 
to the inlet of the flow through setup (Hilgers et al., 2004; Hilgers and 

Urai, 2002; Okamoto and Sekine, 2011) was also determined in the 
present experiments. The amount of precipitate (measured by weight) is 
always largest in upstream samples situated near the inlet (factor 3.1 to 
4.3, one outlier with factor 25, see Fig. 5). This is related to the gradient 
in saturation along the flow path. Near the inlet saturations are highest, 
while further downstream saturations are lower as the solution contains 
less ions in solution due to precipitation. The average temperature 
gradient of 0.5–0.85 ◦C across the 5 cm in which the samples are situated 
should not significantly reduce the amount of precipitate to the present 
extent. While the total amounts of precipitates decreases from positions 
1 to 3 (upstream to downstream), the axis lengths of individual quartz 
overgrowths do not correlate with the position within the reaction vessel 
(supplementary materials, a-axis lengths and c-axis lengths). 

The composition of individual inflow solutions among the experi-
mental runs and individual outflow solutions among the experimental 
runs is similar and should be a good basis to compare the resulting 
precipitates and relate them to observed structures and textures of the 
studied sandstone samples. 

The observed differences in the amount and number of quartz pre-
cipitates per sample is shown to be related to the substrate grain size and 
detrital quartz content on the fracture surface (Fig. 11 b). The grain size, 
c-axis, pH, and temperature-dependent precipitation kinetics of quartz 
are the rate-limiting step for the amount syntaxial overgrowth, a smaller 
surface area available for precipitation will result in a higher silicon 
supersaturation of the fluid under the given conditions in the reaction 
vessel (Lander et al., 2008; Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980). To maintain 
thermodynamic equilibrium, Si will likely precipitate as a part of a 
different mineral species. 

While published rate equations correlate the net rate of reaction 
(rH4SiO4 ) to the (apparent) precipitation rate constant (k′

− ) and the 
(super)saturation of the fluid (1-S) (e.g. eqn 36 in Rimstidt and Barnes, 
1980) they do not directly include the available surface area per grain 
which appears to influence precipitation rates. However, results 
compiled by Rimstidt and Barnes (1980) state that the reaction rate is 
directly proportional to the interfacial area between two phases and that 
determined precipitation rate constants are lower for samples with on 
average smaller particle sizes (Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980, their Tables 2 
and 3, run material 10 to 14). The specific area increases as particle size 
decreases in the samples consisting of quartz grains and powders 
(Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980, Asp in table 2). As the samples in this study 
do not only contain quartz grains and the amount of precipitation cor-
relates well with individual substrate diameters, the rate decline appears 
to be related to the reduced surface diameters of individual substrates at 
the fracture and not to the overall specific surface area of quartz in the 
sandstone samples. The differences in the size of individual precipitation 
sites (substrate diameters) would explain the differing amounts of quartz 
precipitates on both sample series. Samples containing higher quartz 
contents and larger precipitation sites (BEN, avg. quartz content: 97.5%, 
avg. quartz substrate diameter: 0.102 mm) contain more precipitated 
material than samples containing lower quartz contents and smaller 
precipitation sites (CL, avg. quartz content: 49.2%, avg. quartz substrate 
diameter: 0.065 mm). This correlates well with the description of sur-
face area normalized (SAN) growth rates derived by Lander et al. (2008) 
and documented in natural quartz accumulations in fractures (Laubach 
et al., 2019). 

Calculated Si solubilities (77–84 mg/kg (H2O)) at conditions within 
the reaction vessel are consistently within the range of measured Si 
concentrations (70–86 mg/kg (H2O)) in outflow solutions. The initially 
supersaturated Si solution thus likely reached equilibrium concentra-
tions within the reaction vessel. Slight differences may be associated to 
additional precipitation during cooling of the solution. 

While the Si concentration of 180 mg/kg (H2O) at the inlet may be 
above natural formation waters (North Sea formation waters ranging 
from 3 to 55 mg/kg (H2O) (Warren et al., 1994)), the resulting super-
saturation ratio based on Si concentration measurements following the 

Fig. 9. a) Fibrous and platy coprecipitates form additionally to euhedral quartz 
overgrowths on the heterogeneous samples from the Buntsandstein (SEM-BSE, 
CL_4). b) The coprecipitates are occasionally encased in quartz precipitates 
(white arrows) and seem to act as nucleation discontinuities (SEM-BSE, CL_4). 
c) Void in the sample surface (red arrow) following the experiment. Skeletal 
remnants of dissolved grains are still recognized in the void (SEM, CL_3). (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 



experiments range from 2.08 to 2.61. When assessing the Si concen-
trations of North Sea formation waters compiled by Warren et al. (1994) 
and calculating Si saturations based on Manning (1994) for the given 
pressures and temperatures allows delineation of supersaturation ratios. 
The average supersaturation ratio for the given reservoirs is 0.98 (N 
30, supplementary materials). However, maximum supersaturation ra-
tios are 2.27 and 2.12 and are thus within the range of supersaturation 
ratios of the presented experiments. The experiments may thus be ana-
logs for some natural reservoir systems with high supersaturation ratios. 
The average Si supersaturation ratio of outflow solutions is close to 
equilibrium (0.95) at average experimental pressure and temperature 
conditions during the experimental runs. 

4.2. Coprecipitate 

The presence of the fibrous to platy coprecipitate on the heteroge-
neously composed CL samples indicates that the detrital and authigenic 
phases present in these samples are responsible for the observed dif-
ferences in single (BEN) and multiple (CL) mineral precipitates. This 
could be related to the mineralogical heterogeneity, which have been 
shown to affect reactivity (Li et al., 2006) and reactive surface area 
available for reactions (Beckingham et al., 2017). 

The coprecipitate contains Ca, Mg, Na, Si, Al, and K. While Al, Na, K, 
and Si concentrations in outflow solutions are lower than in the input 
solution (Fig. 4), no consistent reduction in concentration could be 
derived for Ca and Mg, which are present in the coprecipitate based on 

Fig. 10. Results of Raman analyses. a) Reflected 
light image of the area studied by Raman spec-
troscopy (red rectangle). b) Distribution map of the 
studied area highlighting areas of similar Raman 
spectra (1 μm spot size). c) Raman spectra of a point 
measurement inside the high concentration area 
(black) showing prominent absorption bands of 
quartz (blue), pyrophyllite (red), and paragonite 
(green) and the prominent O–H absorption band at 
3624 cm 1, supporting the presence of a phyllosi-
licate containing OH groups. Reference spectra for 
quartz, pyrophyllite and paragonite are extracted 
from the RRUFF mineral database (Lafuente et al., 
2015). (For interpretation of the references to color 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
Web version of this article.)   



SEM-EDX analyses. Furthermore, the initial content of Ca is below 1 mg/ 
kg (H2O) and of Mg is below 0.1 mg/kg (H2O) and it is unlikely that 
these small contents produced this much precipitate. The same is valid 
for phosphorous, which was detected during SEM-EDX analyses, but 
should not be present in the input solution. 

The likeliest source for Ca and P are apatite grains, which frequently 
occur as accessories in sandstones and as an authigenic phase in samples 
from Cleebourg (Soyk, 2015). Additional Ca and Mg could be derived 
from metamorphic rock fragments containing both feldspars and micas 
present in the studied samples (Fig. 8 d, green arrow). This can be 
related to the dissolution voids of feldspars and metamorphic rock 
fragments observed on samples after the experimental runs (Fig. 7 a, c, 9 

c). 
Preferential nucleation sites of the coprecipitate are illite, micas, and 

metamorphic rock fragments, while precipitation on other grains is also 
observed (Figs. 7 and 8). As these minerals and rock fragments are only 
present in heterogeneous sample series CL, they are interpreted to be a 
main control on coprecipitation. As the coprecipitate is encased by 
quartz and precipitates on top of syntaxial quartz precipitates (Figs. 8 
and 9) the formation is interpreted to be simultaneously to quartz 
precipitation. 

Additionally, the reduced surface area for precipitation does not 
allow enough quartz to precipitate from solution, while the Si super-
saturation still needs to be reduced to be in equilibrium at ~80 mg/kg 
(H2O) at the given conditions in the experimental setup. The logical 

Fig. 11. a) Correlation of the number of quartz containing substrate grains versus the number of quartz precipitates derived from thin section samples. b) Number of 
quartz grains (green), non-quartz grains (red) and the precipitation ratio (black), showing distinct differences between the two sample series. (For interpretation of 
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 12. Correlation of the substrate diameter of individual quartz grains and 
the dimension of the growth along the crystallographic a- and c-axes on the 
respective grains. The 1:1 and 1:3 trendlines are only applicable to the pre-
sented experimental setup and will likely change with longer durations, as 
crystals have more time to grow further. 

Fig. 13. Correlation of average substrate diameter and mass of material 
precipitated for all samples color-coded for the position within the experimental 
setup. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 



conclusion would be that in absence of precipitation sites for quartz 
growth, an additional, thermodynamically stable, phase (i.e. the mica 
(paragonite) type coprecipitate) will form and precipitate on the sample 
surface. As the solution does not show a decrease in Ca or Mg contents at 
the outlet (Fig. 4) an internal source of ions from within the sandstone 
host rock is assumed. The host rock composition not only controls the 
available surface area for precipitation but also controls the available 
additional ions from dissolution processes. The dissolution thus in-
creases the saturation of certain elements in solution and may favor the 
precipitation of additional mineral species besides quartz. The mobili-
zation is also supported by increases in Ca and Mg concentrations in the 
outflow solution during the experiments (Fig. 4 a and b). 

Raman analyses identify a mica (paragonite) type with variable 
composition and Al deficiency in the tetrahedral layer. The recorded 
spectrum shows comparable peaks with samples recorded in databases 
and literature (Lafuente et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015). However, the 
epoxy resin impregnation in combination with small crystal sizes results 
in interference when measuring Raman spectra in the studied samples. 
Based on the elemental composition derived from SEM-EDX analyses 
and the crystal habit of the coprecipitate it is most likely that other 
phyllosilicate minerals are also formed as coprecipitates. 

The coprecipitate also appears to act as a nucleation discontinuity 
(grain coating). If no nucleation discontinuities are expected, the num-
ber of quartz grains intersecting the analog fracture surface and the 
number of overgrowth should be close to a ratio of 1. This is the case for 
the homogeneous BEN samples, but not observed for the heterogeneous 
CL samples (Fig. 11). In conjunction with SEM and optical microscopic 
analyses, this is assigned to the precipitation of the additional copreci-
pitate on the exposed surfaces of detrital grains including quartz grains 
(Figs. 6–9). The coprecipitate is interpreted to act as a nucleation 
discontinuity reducing the reactive surface area, locally inhibiting syn-
taxial quartz precipitation. 

The effect of the coprecipitates as nucleation discontinuities appears 
to be as effective as in sandstones containing grain coatings (Busch et al., 
2017; Monsees et al., 2020) and is held responsible for the deviation of 
CL samples from the 1:1 line associating the number of quartz grains 
with the number of quartz precipitates (Fig. 11). 

While generally the Fe content of the input solution is low, one 
sample shows an increase in Fe content during one experimental run. 
This could be related to the oxidation of the sample holders within the 
reaction vessel, showing rust development on their surface (Fig. 1 b, left 
side), as the hematite, which produces the red stain in thin section an-
alyses is still prominently visible in the samples after the experiments 
(Fig. 8). 

Coprecipitation of multiple mineral phases may be common as also 
documented in natural samples containing coprecipitation of quartz and 
ankerite (Lander and Laubach, 2015) and quartz and calcite (Laubach 
et al., 2019). 

4.3. Implications for subsurface reservoirs 

Results indicate that the detrital composition, controlling the quartz 
grain content, and grain size variations in laminae can be additional 
controls on vein cement textures in sandstones in addition to previously 
derived controls. These previously derived controls are mainly the c-axis 
orientation relative to the fracture surface (Figs. 6–8) (Hilgers and Urai, 
2002; Lander and Laubach, 2015; Okamoto and Sekine, 2011), and 
fracture opening rate and increments, as well as total opening width 
(Lander and Laubach, 2015). Large crystals might span the entire frac-
ture and could preserve fracture porosity in deeply buried sandstones, 
which are discussed to be targets for hydrocarbon and geothermal 
reservoir systems. This is favored for large grain sizes in homogeneous 
sandstones, while fine-grained laminae preserve additional fracture 
porosity due to smaller overgrowth volumes (Fig. 14) in relation to 
variable opening rates and increments. The overall volume of quartz 
cement formed in fractures hosted in laminated sandstones containing 

grain size variations over time should thus be less than on coarser 
grained layers. Additionally, a less mature detrital composition reduces 
the number of syntaxial precipitates on fracture surfaces (Fig. 14 a, b). 

Experiments have shown that additional precipitates form from the 
same fluid due to fluid-rock interactions in sandstones. This might be 
related to natural samples, as e.g. Wüstefeld et al. (2017) show chlorite 
growth on or near the host rock – quartz vein interface, which may be a 
result of precipitation from the same fluid in the absence of suitably 
large precipitation sites and initial host rock dissolution at the beginning 
of fracture cementation. The integration of structural and diagenetic 
processes (e.g., Laubach et al., 2010), may thus be used to reconstruct 
paleo-fluid compositions and processes, supported by this experimental 
work and may aid in identifying suitable flow pathways in present day 
reservoir scenarios if implemented into modeling workflows. While 
fibrous phyllosilicates growing into pore spaces and bridging them have 
been shown to negatively affect permeability in sandstones (Howard, 
1992), their effect on fracture permeability has to be evaluated further. 
Processes like phyllosilicate migration in response to fluid chemistry 
changes may also result in permeability changes as a result of plugging 
(Cheng and Milsch, 2020) and may require additional research with a 
focus on fractures. 

However, as ground pieces of sandstone were used as analogs for 
fracture surfaces some simplifications have to be kept in mind when 
assessing these results for natural systems. Especially the presence of 
clay mineral coatings often present on detrital grain surfaces in sand-
stones inhibit quartz cementation (e.g., Busch, 2020; Busch et al., 2018; 
Busch et al., 2020). Missing nucleation sites may thus allow higher sil-
icon supersaturation in the pore fluid. Thus, transgranular fractures of 
quartz create reactive surface areas causing syntaxial overgrowth. In 
contrast, intergranular fractures do not increase the available surface 
area and clay mineral coatings are maintained. As a result, the cemen-
tation of intergranular fractures within well-coated sandstones by quartz 

Fig. 14. Schematic sketch of experimental results. a) Quartz precipitates on 
homogeneous BEN samples showing equally sized overgrowths in relation to 
the substrate diameter. b) Quartz and phyllosilicate precipitates on heteroge-
neous CL samples. Smaller quartz overgrowths form on smaller grains, while 
larger grains are substrates to larger syntaxial overgrowths. A phyllosilicate 
coprecipitate forms on all detrital grains (1), but especially in areas where pore- 
lining and pore-filling clay minerals (2) and detrital micas including meta-
morphic rock fragments (MRF) (3) are present. The phyllosilicate acts as a 
nucleation discontinuity (grain coating) visible where encased in syntaxial 
quartz precipitates or inhibiting precipitation. The partial dissolution of feld-
spar and metamorphic rock fragments containing micas is visible in some areas, 
likely supplying additional ions for the precipitation of the phyllosilicates. RF: 
rock fragment. 



will likely be less. This effect was recently also discussed to be effective 
in limestone to form variable fracture cement patterns (Spruženiece 
et al., 2021). 

While the temperature at which experiments were performed is 
higher than in most subsurface reservoirs, they may be comparable to 
those of supercritical geothermal reservoirs (Saishu et al., 2014; Scott 
and Driesner, 2018). While the elevated temperatures likely increases 
the precipitation rates, as derived for natural sandstone samples from 
Norway (Walderhaug, 1994), the observed quartz cement textures are 
comparable to fractured sandstones, where small euhedral precipitates 
from rinds in open fractures (Laubach et al., 2016, their Fig. 9). Fluid 
inclusion analyses by Laubach et al. (2016) in their set 1 fracture pre-
cipitates reveal temperatures ranging from 142.5 to 165.5 ◦C. This 
supports that the observed experimentally formed quartz cement tex-
tures can also be formed in lower temperature natural settings. 

The dimensionless Péclet and Damkohler numbers aid in assessing 
the relative importance of transport mechanisms governing overall so-
lute transport (e.g., Dijk and Berkowitz, 1998). The Péclet number (Pe) 
describes the relation between advection and diffusion rate, while the 
Damkohler number (Da) describes the relation of reaction rate to 
diffusion rate (Dijk and Berkowitz, 1998). With the diffusivity of Si in 
supercritical water, as in this and previous experimental setups (Wen-
dler et al., 2016), derived from literature (5 × 10− 8 m2 s− 1) (Walton, 
1960) gives Pe 11, while including the average quartz growth velocity 
of 4 × 10− 10 m s− 1 gives Da 2.7 × 10− 3. These values are slightly 
larger than derived by Wendler et al. (2016) but also indicate diffusion 
to be faster than crystal growth, while advection is slightly faster than 
diffusion rates. Thus, the crystallization process is dominated by inter-
face kinetics and not solute transport as also derived in previous studies 
(e.g., Okamoto et al., 2010). 

Apart from indications on possible controls on syntaxial fracture 
cementation in sandstones, these experiments could also highlight the 
coeval precipitation of quartz overgrowths and phyllosilicates in sand-
stones, which may be applicable to diagenetic systems. The available 
amount of reactive surface area of quartz appears to control additional 
mineral precipitation in addition to supplementary ions sourced from 
the dissolution of detrital and authigenic phases. This in turn could 
explain laminae or bed-bound differences in authigenic mineral as-
semblages related to fluid-rock interactions with the same fluid at the 
same pressure and temperature conditions. Similar observations of 
varying mineral distributions in natural veins relating to compositional 
banding of the host rock were made by Okamoto et al. (2008) in pelitic 
schists. Furthermore, differences is quartz accumulations have also 
previously been related to differences in host rock compositions (Lau-
bach et al., 2014). This implies that cementation (in diagenetic and 
structural diagenetic systems) is not only related to the fluid composi-
tion but fluid-rock interactions. 

5. Conclusions 

Reactive-flow precipitation experiments of quartz in sandstones 
show decreasing growth downstream. At constant flow rates and similar 
supersaturations only 4–32% of the amount precipitated on the up-
stream sample is precipitated on the downstream sample. 

The microstructural composition of two different sandstones’ detrital 
quartz grain size and reactive surface area have a profound effect on the 
quartz precipitation and coprecipitates. The relative abundance of 
available precipitation sites and precipitation rate declines in relation to 
decreasing detrital grain size. Grain dissolution supplying additional 
cations additionally appears to influence the precipitation of additional 
mineral phases. 

The size of the substrate grains controls the volume of precipitate 
formed on each grain. Smaller grains form smaller overgrowths (avg. 
substrate diameter in CL samples: 0.053 mm, avg. c-axis length in CL 
samples: 0.066 mm), while larger grains are substrates to larger pre-
cipitates (avg. substrate diameter in BEN samples: 0.102 mm, avg. c-axis 

length in BEN samples: 0.122 mm), likely indicating differences in the 
volume of quartz cement growth in fractures hosted in sandstones with 
varying grain sizes at suitable thermal exposures. Nevertheless, the c/a- 
axis growth ratio of ~3:1 outlined by previous studies could also be 
delineated. 

Where a small numbers of precipitation sites are available and grain 
dissolution occurs, coprecipitation of quartz and phyllosilicates is 
observed. These phyllosilicates additionally appear to locally inhibit 
precipitation on quartz grains acting as a nucleation discontinuity 
similar to grain coating clay minerals. This process could aid in the 
assessment of structural diagenetic mineral assemblages in geological 
systems and aid in the assessment of fluid flow systems affected by 
mineral precipitation. 

Including these results in modeling approaches may aid in identi-
fying and predicting fluid pathways in fractured lithologies with a var-
iable thermal exposure, leading to fracture sealing by quartz 
precipitation or preservation based on the lower growth rates on smaller 
substrates. 
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